ESA STUDENT AWARD APPLICATION

Name ________________________________________________________________________
Current Mailing Address _________________________
Current Telephone __________________________________________________________
E-mail ________________________________________________________________________
College/University Affiliation _________________________________________________
Title of Presentation _________________________________________________________

Presentation Type and Award for which you are applying:
   Paper (Buell Award) _____ Paper (Deevey Award) _____
   Poster (Braun Award) _____ Paper (Aquatic Ecology) _____

At the time of presentation I will be (check one):
   _____ an undergraduate student _____ a graduate student
   _____ a recent doctorate not more than 9 months past graduation (Buell, Braun, Deevey only)

I will be the sole ____ /senior ____ author (check one) of the paper/poster.

Signed (simply type your name for electronic submissions):

__________________________________________________________________________

Please attach a copy of your abstract and for the Buell or Braun awards, a 250-word or less
description of why/how the research presented will advance the field of ecology.

For Committee use
Date/Time for Receipt of Materials: